SO-7000 SōLIS Bluetooth/Wi-Fi Stereo Smart
Speaker with Chromecast built-in
Listen to in High Definition with Amazing Sound
Available NOW!

Sit back and experience 360 degree room filling sound and the convenience of wireless
streaming with the SōLIS® SO-7000.
The SO-7000 features Chromecast built-in, so choose from millions of songs from popular music
services like Spotify, Google Play Music, and Pandora, or catch up on current events with NPR
podcasts. New apps are constantly being added so there's no end to the music, online radio
stations, and podcasts you can enjoy.
With the Google Home app you can stream music to a single speaker, different music to
individual speakers, or create groups for multi-room listening. Simply tap the cast icon on any
Chromecast-enabled app to begin streaming from your phone, tablet, or computer.
The SO-7000 also works with the Google Assistant, which allows you to use the
Google Home unit to control any SōLIS model featuring Chromecast built-in. Change
the music, adjust the volume or stop playback with your voice.
The SO-7000 provides high res audio streaming, Bluetooth connectivity and an auxiliary input
for connecting a wired music source. Four strategically placed full range speakers driven by 50
Watts of power create a 360-degree enveloping sound field. A 5-inch woofer with tuned bass
port is driven by a 50 Watt amplifier that belts out big-speaker, high impact bass.

The SO-7000’s low-resonance wooden enclosure and classic high gloss black cabinet accent will
compliment any room in your home.
Leave no note unheard with the SōLIS SO-7000.

MSRP: $359.99
Features:
 Wireless:
o Wi-Fi - 802.11a/b/g/n/ac compliant – Dual Band 2.4 GHz & 5 GHz supported
o Bluetooth 2.0
 Hi-Res audio compatible – Chromecast built-in supports hi-resolution lossless audio
from select streaming services for the most detailed and natural sound reproduction
 Multi-Room Streaming and Wireless Control from Anywhere in Your Home with
Chromecast built-in
 Input: Auxiliary input jack (3.5mm)
 Top-mounted control buttons
 Hi-Fi 2-way bass reflex stereo speaker system
o One 5.25-inch subwoofer
o Four 2-inch full range drivers
 Power output: 2 x 25W RMS + 50W RMS Subwoofer
 Wooden cabinet with high gloss black accent panel
 Supplied accessories:
o External AC power supply
o Auxiliary line in cord
 Dimensions: 7.9”(H) x 7.9”(W) x 7.9”(D)
 Power: 120V AC 60Hz

